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Mini - Info
1. 22th of April was Earth day! I hope you had fun.🌍
2. Senorita left the school on 22th of April.😓

3. 4,5 and 6th of may are Matura exams .
4. Gr.4 is getting a new homeroom teacher.  

5. 24th,25th and 26 are trips ; 24th to Kerin , 25th to Statkiem po
trawie  and 26th to Malbork



Day of the FLAG
Polish National Flag Day is a national holiday in Poland It was supposed to be

the day when Poles had a moment of reflection on Polish history, to fill in the free
day between two national holidays, and to underline the celebration of the Day of
Polonia and Poles Abroad Various types of patriotic actions are organized on this
day. For example, on 2 May 2009 in Bytom, over 500 people created a white and red
flag from previously prepared and simultaneously lifted umbrellas. It was probably
the largest flag created in Poland on the occasion of the National Flag Day.



Extraordinary Holidays

MONDAY, 9TH OF MAY

-European union day

-Ophthalmologist's day

TUESDAY, 10TH OF MAY

-Day of an employee of the municipal economy

-World Lupus Day

-European day of urinary prophylaxis

-The day of scars

WEDNESDAY, 11TH OF MAY

-A day without litter

-Day of the post-employment advisor

THURSDAY, 12TH OF MAY

-International Nurses Day

-European Day of Fighting with Czarniak

-The day of the syndrome of fatigue and immune disorders

-Fibromiallgi knowledge day

FRIDAY, 13TH  OF MAY

-International day of hummus

-World Furaha Day



New Molina coming soon…
Senorita announced on April 11th that she is pregnant.🥳

She left the school on Friday 22nd of April.😢
We hope that she will come back soon.!

Gr.4 will get a new Homeroom teacher, Miss Teresa.

The fourth class is going to trip with Miss Teresa to replace Senorita

Vanesa.



Tuesday, May 3
Constitution day

3 May Constitution Day is a Polish national holiday that takes place on 3 May.The holiday
celebrates the declaration of the Constitution of 3 May 1791.In modern Poland, this day, free
from work, sees many parades, exhibitions, concerts and public figure speeches. Most important
Polish politicians participate in those festivities. The official festivities in Warsaw or in other Polish
cities in the presence of the President and important dignitaries include flag flying, cannon fire
reading of the constitution preamble, and singing a patriotic song Witaj, majowa jutrzenko
(Welcome, May Dawn)

3 May Constitution, by Matejko



Interview with Adeel
EMILIA STELMACHOWSKA: Hello, I’m Emilia, can I ask some questions?
ADEEL SHAHZAD : Yes, of course.
ES : Ok, so how do you feel about this interview?
AS: I feel very happy to be here,
ES: And how long do you live in Poland?
AS:  For about 1 year exactly.
ES: Oh, it's longer than I thought! Do you know some Polish already?
AS: No, not a single word.
ES: Which country are you from?
AS Pakistan:
ES: What language do you speak at home?
AS:Urdu
ES: Do you like being at this school?
AS: Yes
ES: And in comparison to your earlier one, in Pakistan?
AS: Even more
ES: Do you have any siblings?
AS: Yes, a sister
ES: How old is she?
AS:
ES: What's your favorite food?
AS: Brown rice

YOU'RE A VERY INTERESTING PERSON !

BYE !



Se�in� o� fo� Indi� by Maks (G8)

In the winter of 1622, a young man from Schleswig called Nikulas Jakobsen was
offered a role as a merchant to work in the Danish trading outpost of Tranquebar in India for
the Danish East India Company which had been chartered just 6 years before by King
Christian IV of Denmark to trade with India. Nikulas, who had never ventured too far from
Denmark, was ecstatic at the offer. He thought to himself that it would finally be a chance for
him to visit a far off land that had only been recently rediscovered. Nikulas told the recruiter
on the spot that he would like to accept the offer. Alas, Nikulas had to wait a few months
before the ship would arrive back from India as it would arrive back to port in a few months
as it set off in March 4 years ago.

For the next few months Nikulas patiently waited for the day when he would set off
for India, days turned into weeks, weeks into months until the day arrived. Nikulas woke up
and went to docks of Copenhagen, once he entered the vicinity of the docks he smelt the
distinctive smell of fish as the docks were full of fishermen coming back with their hauls of
fish or setting off to sea for fish. There were a few merchant cogs in sight too. And then he
saw it, the Kiøbenhavn and Christian in their full glory back from their long 4 year long
voyage under the command of Admiral Ove Gjedde who had negotiated with the local ruler,
Thanjavur king Ragunatha Nayak, who ceded to them land to set up Fort Dansborg in
Tranquebar. The two ships were teeming with life, with the majority longshoremen loading
the ships with supplies for the voyage, silver and cargo. while some longshoremen were
unloading the last boxes of cotton textiles from the ships and loading them into the
warehouses surrounding the docks. Once the longshoremen were done loading the ships,
Nikulas boarded the Kiøbenhavn with many others.

The loud sound of the wood creaking was heard when everyone was boarding onto
the ship, the smell of tar on the weathered ship was smelt by many. Once everyone boarded
onto the ships, it was time to set sail so the sails were hoisted up masts and the ships slowly
started drifting away from port. Nikulas looked back at Copenhagen slowly shrinking the
further the ships went from it, until it disappeared across the horizon. Now he was in the
Øresund strait, which is one of the main trade arteries in the Danish straits and surrounded
by four cities, In the southern part of Øresund you will find the cities of Copenhagen and
Malmö with the flat marshy isle of Saltholm in between the cities. While in the northern part
you will find the cities of Helsingør and Helsingborg which at the narrowest point are only
separated by 4km of sea, Which makes it possible to see either of the cities from land on the
other side. 3 hours after departing they reached the isle of Ven nearby the town of
Landskron. A hour later they reached the end of the Øresund strait by reaching the city of
Helsingør, People on the ship gazed at the city and especially at the magnificent
renaissance Kronborg castle which has been immortalized in William Shakespeare’s play



“Hamlet”, where it is known as “Elsinore”. People also gazed at the sheer amount of
merchant ships and cogs going through the strait and the extraordinary amount of ships
docked in the city as use of the strait by foreign merchant ships was prohibited unless they
would pay the Sound Dues which were established by King Eric of Pomerania in order to
generate revenue for the Danish crown. Ships would have to dock in Helsingør to pay the
tax which constituted 1–2% of the cargo on the ship. If ships tried evading the sound dues,
cannons in Helsingør and Helsingborg were allowed to open fire and sink it.

The ships passed the cities and entered the Kattegat bay which separates the Baltic
Sea with the North Sea and is the final stretch of sea before the Baltic Sea ends and where
the North Sea begins. Once the ship entered the bay, the wind picked up and the ship
started to go faster. Nikulas decided to go help around the ship. Meanwhile they passed by
two small islets. A few hours later, the ship reached the end of the Baltic Sea and entered
the North Sea. For the first few hours the sea was calm but later when most of the crew went
to sleep, the weather deteriorated and slowly but surely a storm had started. The waves
started smashing into the ship's hull, the loud thundering sound of the waves battering the
ship. In the early wee hours of the morning, many in the crew had started experiencing the
first bouts of sea sickness. Some members of the crew tried doing tasks on the ship in the
heavy storm but it was nearly impossible to do anything. A couple hours later the storm
started slowly yet surely to wind down and life on the ship, at least for this moment, was a bit
more bearable.



Polish Corner
Oto żubr - we swym zwyczaju.
Zżera żurawinę w maju.
To rzeżucha na talerzu,
Już jest zgniła - pełna beżu.
Przyszedł żółw, i wszczyna kłótnię
Broni swoich upraw butnie:
“Moje lepsze, proszę pana,
Urosły już cal od rana!”
Dzisiaj nie pada, a już je zjadam,
Panu żurawinę ja dam!



If yo� lik� cr�sword�, thi� pag� i� for �
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Crossword✌🤞🎶😜



Did you know something about stars?
Some stars are so far from us (I mean the Earth).
And some stars are close like the sun. The stars
are incredible.



Just ask g4
We remind you that we have just
ask in grade 4.
Did you ask your questions?
We are waiting for the Questions.
You can ask us about most kind
of information about some
teacher? holidays?

Do you know where to find
Just ask? is on the table of
schoolife



The End


